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Applicant Project Title Brief Summary $ Allocated 

JNP Aviation Ltd Waka-Rererangi 

Community relationship building through iwi 
collaboration and artwork to support Māori and 
Pasifika rangatahi in education and pathways into 
the aviation sector 

$3,990 

Julie Paama-Pengelly Tū Mai Rā - 'Stand Before the 
Sun' 

To create a community mural to enhance the 
cultural identity of downtown Mount Maunganui $4,358 

Kate Symmans The Artistry Huddle 
Monthly constructive critique sessions for artists to 
garner feedback on their work and foster 
relationships with other creatives  

$4,432 

One Love Charity Holi Colour Splash 2024 
To facilitate the Holi Colour Splash event where the 
whole community can experience and learn about 
rich Indian culture and the Festival of Colours 

$1,300 

Sarah Cornish Vivify 

To commission local artist Robyn Williams to create 
an artwork for Tauranga Women’s Refuge with 
themes around female empowerment, connection 
and inclusion 

$4,450 

STEAM-ED Charitable 
Trust STEAM of Sound and Music 

To educate children aged 5-13yrs about the 
evolution of sound engineering and technology 
across different cultures and times through 
experimenting with technological tools to compose 
and produce our own music 

$2,000 

Tauranga Opera Forum 
Trust TOFT Live Concerts 2024 

To provide regular opera experiences, including 
monthly screenings of international operas and at 
least three live concerts in 2024 

$2,756 

Tawahinga Butt Synth Sessions To facilitate six open jam workshops to teach the 
basics of synthesizers to learners at any level $3,000 

Te Tuhi Mareikura Trust Ngā Tohu Toi 2024 
An awards night to celebrate Māori excellency in the 
creative Industries for those people that whakapapa 
to Tauranga Moana 

$5,571 

The Mount Art Group Mount Art Group 2024 50th 
Anniversary Exhibition 

Mount Art Group's annual art exhibition featuring 
work from members and Mount College students, 
celebrating the 50 year anniversary of the club 

$1,948 

The Purple Lab - 
Phreaze Factory 

Kōrero with DJ Sir-Vere: Music 
Media & NZ Hiphop History 

An intimate presentation and Q&A for artists of all 
genres with NZ hip hop pioneer and music media 
mogul, DJ Sir-Vere. 

$3,644 

The Purple Lab - 
Phreaze Factory 

The Purple Lab Stage at Matariki 
2024 

A free stage dedicated to local live performers and 
creative activities at Matariki in the Village, 
coordinated by The Purple Lab. 

$5,890 

   $43,339 

 


